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flanlon's Champions Hate Bad Eye-

sight and Get Badly

Walloped.

CLEVELAND KKOCKS THEM ODT.

Silver Kine Signs an agreement to Flay

in the Pittsburg Club but
Won't Be Ecseired.

EESDLTS OP ASSOCIATION GAMES.

Gcsjij Alont tie Lcral instrcn-Besc- rsl Bportirg

Ktws cf tie Day.

trzciiL TiLSOBi.it to Tni ciirATcm
Jacksonville, April 13. Five hun-

dred people saw the game of ball between
Cleveland and Pittsburg y.

Pittsburg was not in it. Their ambition
was batted out in the first inning and Clev-

eland had a picnic.
That portion of the mundane sphere in-

closed in the fence was wiped up with them,
liigid practice of Cleveland handicapped
them. From the first the heavy hatting of
the Cleveland knocked the Pittsburgers
out and thereafter playing was merely me-

chanical. They haven't gotten their eyes

yet and the Clevelands had a walk over.
Young did well in the box, while several

in each club did fine batting, one sphere

coins over the fence. Several two-bas- e hits
were made. Tbe weather is delightful and
both c!uls arc in fine trim, good health and
spirits; 14 to 2 was the score. The score:

rtTT?. R B r A rlCLEVEt'D. R B P A E

IUfc;r. ... I 0 2 4 : McAlecr. L. I

leckley. 1 0 1 10 1 0 McKcan, 6.. 3
ar-i- ill. . .. 0 I 1 0 0 Darts, in .... 0

Itruwulnc. 1 0 I ) 0 Olilds. i.... 1

llicrbauer.i. 0 r Johnson, r . 1

Ilanlun. m 0 Ohebcau. 3- .- 2
KtlliT. S .. . 0 OiVlrtnc 2 I 10

llacl c 0 ii7ltiTTr n. 3 3
llerprr, c 0 0 2 2 4

:.MIn. p 0 0 0 lounz. p ... 0 2 1

bUlcy, p... 0 U U V!
Total 14 12 27 17 1

Total S S 27 13 Jl

Cleveland S 2 2 2 0 10 0 -14

ritubare 1 010000002
!rncJ run Cleveland, 4.
lwo-l)a- - lilts Carroll, fctalcj-- , Mrtue, ZImmer

(2l.unlbcwanl.
Tlirf-las- c hlts-Chll- il!-

fccwsrd.
Mruct out in ward. 2: Younr. 4.
Base on balls -- illller (3), Beiklej-- . Hani on, u.

Jolintou. lillds (2). 'Ithau (J). Virtue.
Molen bases Hatiloc, McKcan, Johnson, Zlm-x- r.

Ttmc-1:5- 0.
Umpires Galvin and Grcber.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

Boston, 6 lYhlugton, 0.
Washington. April 13. The new ball

crounds here were formally opened tolay by
the came between the Boston and Washington J

nines, which was witnessed by an enthusiastic
crowd of 3,000 people. The game was well
played by botli teams, Washington making one
error and Boston none. The feature of the
game as tbe batting and base stealing of
Brown, bcore:
lloston 0 0102210'-- 6000000000-- 0

tUNMAKV Hae nits Boston. 12: Washington,
S. Lrrors ashlnston, 1. ltittcrics Haddock
?nd larrell; tascj and alcbnlrc, Lmpire
Jones.

St. Lonis, 13 Cincinnati, 0.

St. Louis April 13. St. Louis ontbatted and
outtieldcd the Cincinnatis y and won with
oe. 'King" Kelly tnrewup the sponge in
tbc fifth inniuc ard gave place to Hurley. Out
of four times at the bat Boyle made two

and a hom ) run. bringing in two runs
in the second and one in the ninth. Robinson's
tieldingat second, and that of Seeryand

Johnson, wer tbe features for tho
visitors. Attendance. l,50d. Score:

J. .0.JQ1

earnest,
elegant append

HOLDS

WRAPS AND

In our immense Cloak Department are to
be found all the latest Novelties, imported
direct by us from Pans. Berlin and London,
besides our large in the Eastern
markets.

An immense and elegant variety of

Blazers Reefers
In all the latest ideas and styles. They
tosie in black, fawn, tan, stone, cray, blue,
in tact all the new shades. Plain or elab-
orately embroidered, from 75 to $25.

In variety of color, material and de-

sign, from $2 50 to f20.
We have a large variety of the latest

styles in

Woolen and Silk Wraps,
Suitable for or elderly ladies,

trimmed and embroidered,
to?25.

FRANCOIS DEUX CAFES.
The very newest Parisian style, all colors,

plain or embroidered, 50 to 515.

An Immense Variety of Fichus,
Very beautifully embroidered and fringed,
$1 25 to 525.

Misses and Children's Jaclcets,
In never ending varietr of color and style,
ranging in price from $1 to 513 50.

Ladies' Souse Wrappers,
Cool, comfortable, choice and cheap.

X3u-l--r- -l

At the

St. Louis 0 U11U1 2- -1
Cincinnati 0 02002020-- 6

feCMiiARY Ilatterles-Ne- al and lloyle; Dwyer,
Kelly and Hurley. illts--M. Loulj. 13: Clncln,
tiatl, 10. Krrors--st. Louis, 3; Cincinnati, 4. Um-
pire iersusou.

Athletics, 4 Baltimore, 3.

IUltimorf, April 13. The Athletic club
plaj ed their first game of the season here to-

day. Tho visitors won the game by their
timely batting in tho third inning, when they
got In a single, a double and a home run, whicn
was made by Wood. Tbe fielding on both sides
was perfect. Tbe two double plays by the
home team were brilliant. Score:
Baltimore 1 0 002001003
Athletics 0 O 3 00 1 0 0 4

Mjsimart Batteries Cunningham and Town-sen- d,

Calllhan and McKeough. Base hlta Balti-
more, f; Athletics. 10. irrors Baltimore, 2;
Athletics, 2. Umpire bnydcr.

Ball Games To-Da- y.

Association Athletics at Baltimore; Cin-

cinnati at Louisville: Columbus at St. Louis;
Boston at Washington.

Association Record.
Won. Lost, rerc't.

Louisville 3 1 .730
M. Louis 3 1 .70
BoSMn 2 1 .668
Athletics 2 1 .663
Baltimore 1 2 .333
Washington 1 2 .333
Col lira 'jus. 1 3 .J30
Cincinnati 1 2S0

WILL BELEASE FOUR

When King; Comes Galvin, Smith, Maul and
Fields Will Go.

"Silver" King, the St. Louis pitcher, did not
arrive in Pittsburg yesterday, and will not be
here until Thursday or Friday. This morning
he will sign an agreement to play in Pittsburg
this season, providing it Is understood that the
reserve rule docs not apply to him. He would
have signed a contract afternoon
had there been one in St. Louis, but tho agree-
ment will just be as binding.

Attorney Joy is representing the Pittsburg
clnb in the matter and j esterday wired Presi-
dent O'Xeil terms as to advance money. Mr.
O'Neil agreed to tbe terms and requested that
King sign the acrecment referred to and leave
for Pittsburg Wednesday evening. It n. there-
fore, likely that the matter will be definitely
settled

Referring to the matter yesterday President
O'Neil said: "Before we aro many hours older
King will sign an agreement which will bind
iirn to Pittsburg. Tins is certain. Who will
we release? Well, we cannot keep more than
four pitcher and vie look upon King. Staley.
Stratton and Baldwin as tlrst-clas- That, of
couise, means that Maul. Smith. Qalvm and
Fields ill have to go. The last named is not
a pitcher, certainlv. but we have not room for
him. I can get all of them well placed. Al-

ready three clubs are after Smith. Maul will
soon get an engagement, and I can place Gal-
vin in Philadelphia, Fields, too. Is In demand.
Most certainly we would like to keep Galvin,
but any man will know that wo
cannot keep five pitchers."

Mr. O'Neil coutinued:i"Klng is practicing
every day in fat. Loui, and when he comes
here I will gijt him a catcher so that bo can bo
practicng right up to the time of tbe return
of tbe team."

A Foolish Resolve.
A rumor was current among local amateurs

yesterday that the baseball club of the Alle-
gheny Athletic Association had resolved to nut
be connected with the A. A U. contests. If
anv such course has been resolved upon it Is
verv foolish as a team representing tbe associa-
tion irftue A. A. U. would bringthe association
before tbe amateur world. Even if the team
was beaten that would be no disgrace, this
beingitshrstyear. There must be abeginning
and better have it now.

Awaiting Ofell's Answer.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

CINCINNATI, April 13. The decision of
Judge Maxwell In tho baseball case of Wagner
and Prince vs Johnson will be rendered on tho
day following that in which the answer and
crnss petition of J. Palmer O'Neil is filed, it is
evident the Court has reached a conclusion and
is onlv waiting the placing of the League upon
reemd and pleading in this court.

.Dixon on a Tour.
Boston, April IS. George Dixon, champion

bantam weight pugilist of the world, who re-

cently defeated Cal McCarthy, will leave with
bis manager, lorn O'Ronrke, and Jack Will-
iams, feather-weig- of Eng-

land, for Buffalo morning. Dixon
aud Williams are to spar togetber in that city
Wednesday evening, and Thursday and Friday
evenings In Cleveland. The party then goes to
Chicago, and on Monday evening, April 20,

PEOPLE'S
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DEPARTMENT

CAMPBELL

LADIESAND SUITS,

A greaf amount of care and attention is
lavished on this department, as we aim to be

The Store for Ladies' Suits.
In addition to onr immense

of European novelties, we make a specialty
of

Our Make Suits,
Which are equal in every respect to the
finest dressmakers' work.

PRICE ABOUT ONE-HAL- F.

We guarantee to give vou perfect
in cut, fit, style and

Blue and blark Jersey suits, plain or
braided, from 75.

Ladies' Colored Woolen Suits,
In everv ronceivable rTesign, stylej color

and combination, $5 to $30.
Silk suits in colors or black, in every pop-

ular make of silk, $16 to $90.

Black and Mourning Suits
Are often wanted in 36 hours. You can get
them here in as many minutes.

Suits in every known make of black
goods, all kinds of styles and trimmings, $8
to $30.

and Suits.
Our stock of Woolen and Silk Suits for

Misses and Children has never ben so com-
plete as at present. Alt the newest and
most stvles, materials, and
combinations, $1 25 to $13 50.

This will suit you.

UJ -L03 r U

Dixon "will meet a celebrated feather-weigh- t in
that city.

MYEE IS WEAEY.

Tho Western Cyclone ays a Few Words
, About Jack McAuliffo.

CHICAGO, April 13. Billy Myers, who is
matched to fight Andy Bowen at New Orleans
May 19, came up from Streator yesterday jo
purchase training supplies and returned home
last night. The "Cyclone" has not yet settled
down to systematic training, but as his general
health was never better, and as be has very lit-

tle superfluous flesh to take off, he has no bard
work ahead of him, and is confident that ho
will dispose of Bowen in short order. Myer
feels very bitter toward McAuliffe, speaking of
whom he said:

"Since the unsatisfactory ending or our first
meeting at North ,Tudtn I have spent SI, 000 in
cash, not to speak of months of valuable time,
trying to get on a match with him. I have
several times gone to New York and bnng my
money over his own door, but every tune he
has either evaded the issue or crawled. We
succeeded after hard work in getting him to
commit himself to a match and post a forfeit
with Bud Renaud, binding him to meet me at
New Orleans and it looked as thoucb ray hopes
were about to be realized, but he flunked again
and his backers are now crjing to get their
money back. I'm disgusted with McAuliffe,
and tbe next time he talks fight to me the peo-
ple in the immediate vicinity will see a bit of a'
scrap that will cost them nothing."

F1TZ3IMM0NS AND SMITH.

The Denver Man's Backer Wants to Meet
tho Australian To-Da- y.

Bob Fitzsimmons, the champion middle-
weight pngilist, arrived in the c,uy last evening.
He was not surprised that Hall's backers had
declined to match tbe latter to fight him,

Tbe champion is in excellent condi-
tion and is willing to fight any man for tbe
middleweight championship providing the
purse or stakes are worth fighting for. Ho
does not object to meet Ed Smith, if tbe latter
can secure sufficient backing to make it worth
while training for a chamoionship contest. He
expects to arrange a match with Ted Fritchard
this year.

Regarding the challenge of Ed. Smith to
fight Kitzsimmons, the barker of Smith said
last evening: "I want Fitzsimmons to state
deilnitely whether be will'fUht Smith for 1,000
a sido in private, under London prize ring
rules, or for that amount and a purse under
Queensberry rules. Smith may be able to
secure a stake of 32,500 a hide. At any rate, if
Fitzsimmons declines to make a match with
Smith tne latter will certainly claim tbe cham-
pionship."

Smith's forfeit is still at this office, and his
backer wants to meet Fitzsimmons here tbis
alternoon, to see what can be done toward
making a matcTi.

The Tale Crew Criticised.
New Havex, April 13. In criticising tho

crew last night. Captain Cook said: "I cannot
as yet form an opinion of the crew, for they are
as you might say simply new beginners. Tlioy
are a heavy lot of men empowered with great
strength, and it depends whether wo shall be
able to utilizo it. It o early yet to make
any predictions. I will say, however, that they
show a willingness to row that is seldom
equalled cither In a new crew or even an old
one; time will tell whether their willingness to
row will prove beneficial. They seem to be
doing well, but it will reqnire "an immense
amount of practice to put them n proper con-
dition. As to individual work, some of them
are progressing much faster than others, but
the rudiments have yet to be mastered. As to
to the make-u- p of tbe crew I cannot say, for I
do not know. I shall come to New Haven
again very soon. I cannot say when at the
present time, for I have my business to at-
tend to."

Dacy to McAuliffe.
New York, April 13. Billy Dacy has issned

the loltowing cballonge:
Having: learned that Jack McAuliffe, the light-

weight champion pugilist, is looking for a match.
I will accommodate linn. 1 will meet McAnltfie
in,a21Tootrlngat 133 pounds, welch on the day
ofOehtlnc, In any clubln New Jersey or Troy,

'. Y., that otters the largest purse.
As Andy Itowcn. Billy Myei and Austin Gib-

bons relused to meet mc. it is only fair McAuliffe
should srlve me another chance. 1 wilt be ready
atanv time McAuliffe or his hacker arranges to
meet at the Police Gazette office to slcn articles.
If McAuliffe docs not accept, the challenge Is open
to any man In America.

BILLY DACET,
Boxing Instructor ol the Wllllmantlc Athletic

Club.
Oacev Is now the boxing Instructor of the Yonng

Men's Athletic Club, of llllmautlc Conn. He
claims he has three pupils who are going to sur-
prise the amateurs of the many" athletic clubs.

Tnttle Still Locked Up.

San Francisco, April IS. Judce Levy to-

day rendered a decision in the habeas corpus

THE RIGHT

WEEK.

DRESS GOODS,

A very large and elegant assortment at tbe
very lowest prices. All the new shades aud
tints are to be found in our assortment.

American
In all the new colors, 25e, 30e, 37 c, 50c

ALL-WOO- L

In great variety of shades and qualities,
ranging from 45: to 50.

All-Wo- ol Serges,
44 inches, 50 cents. This is a really excep-

tional value." Other quality Serges at
60c, 85c, $1.

Cloths,
Suitable lor either Suits or Jackets, 40
inches, 45c; 50 inches, 50c; 56 inches, 90c

Better qualities if you want them.

Landsdownc and Gloriosas,
Those superb spring fabrics that promise to
be so popular. We have them in all colors,
including a very large assortment of light
and evening shades.

BLACK DRESS GOODS,
In bine, jet or raven black. In facf, every
kind of black, except rusty black. Thatkind
we haven't got. We have a full line of every
kind of black fabric, at that will in-

terest you. Cashmeres, lusters.
Serges, Silk Warps, Camel's Hair, Benga-
lees, Novelties, iu Special and
Values.

CAMPBELL & DICK
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case of George Tuttle, the bookmaker arrested
at the time of the passage by the of
Supervisors of the ordinance compelling pool
rooms to close. The Conrt holds tbac the ordi-
nance in question is valid and accordingly de-

nied the petition for habeas corpus and re-

manded the prisoner into the enstody of the
Sheriff.

Will Wrestle Miller.
William Harlam, the wrestler, called at this

office yesterday and left the following chal-
lenge: "I am willing to wrestle Robert Miller,
of Pittsburg, at catch weight, for 100 a side. 1
issue this challenge because Miller has stated
that he can defeat me in a match. Ho can
name a time to sign articles and I'll be pres-
ent."

61ddons and White to Fight.
Iwdianapolis, April 13. A special from Ft.

Wayne, Ind., says: Frank Sidduns and Tommie
White, tho n lightweight pugilists,
have made arrangements tn fight in or near
this city May 1 or a Tho purse will be
SL.000 and gate receipts, skin gloves being used.
The matter has been arranged by Chicago mon.

Hall's Backer Withdraws.
"SAN Fkancisco, April 13. The following

declaration has been made by tho backer of
Jim Hall:

I withdraw my offer to back Hall against
Fitzsimmons as Hall has ptoved unreliable.
Leave for Australia by next steamer.

Joe Hakeis.
Sporting Notes.

The New York team defeated the Mets by 18 to 1
yesterday at Hevr York.

TnsuE frill be a meeting of the Allegheny Ath-
letic Association y.

kino will be exempt from the reserve rnle If he
plaj s in l'lttsbnrg this year.

AKD we may lose old Galvin alter all. Well,
he'll do good for somebody.

YALTEn Campbell will train Jimmy Ilagan
for his fishtnlth Jimmy Larkiu.

Tiil Boston ball team defeated the Harvards
yesterday by a score or if to 5.

liiG" Kelly still keeps his notoriety up by
retiring at the cud ot the filth Inning.

T. Kerr won the Sheffield Easter bandlcso,
with 'lattersall second, Aerr was a hot favorite.

TUEBElsa letter here for Lawrence O'Keefe,
who is also known as "McCarty, " tbe pedes-
trian.

"silver" Kino Is a business man, and he is
not lncllued to sign any contract until bethinks
uc lias luu ucsl ui,iu ucai.

Captain Ward Is making the plavers of tho
Brooki n team play with as much vim and deter-
mination In exhibition games as If they were In

'the regular championship games.
1 HE excellent programme of the May shooting

tournament at Brunot's Island contains splcndla
plctnrcof Messrs. K. bhauer, F. t Uavison
aud Jim Crow. The pictures urc really ltrst-clas- s.

Manaqeu Mutkik says there Is no prob tbllity
ol the .hew l'orks letting 1'itcher Miarrot go to
the I'htllies, Mutrle uin tell a good player, and
whcn'he brings one out and develops him he
wants some use of him.

Mulvet says Corcoran Is tbe best shortstop heeer played with. Ihe pair ofthem lorm a reg-
ular stone wall ta the leit of the Athletic Infield.
Another great pair to dra to are Shledle and
Allen, PIMadelpMa Ledger.

m

Joun Ewivo is practising an underhand shoot
In the exhibition games, lie showed a marked
Improvement In thl6 particular style of delivery
yesterday, but was unable to get the ball over the
plate three times out or seven without getting hit.

IT Is quite likely thit Lord Sheffield will take a
team ot English cricketers to Australia next win-
ter, and as the are already lu prog-
ress, an attempt wa be made to induce the teim
to play one or two games In on their
trip.

JOCKET MARTIN Beboen has not signed a con-
tract lor the coining season, and it Is not improb-
able that he may remain as a public jockey. He
certainly could command all the mounts to whlLh
hecould attend, 'there Is no man in the saddle
to-d- who can finish with Bergeu.

James 1". Keed has received the (200 forfeit
mouer from A. ti. llunlap, who decides that Mr.
Wjlile his forfeited the title or 'Cham Dion
Checker 1'iayerorthe World." "lherlghtof Mr.
Dunlap to pay the money away Is ver question-
able. Theie was no definite time mentioned for
the proposed match to take place.

While the left-han-d pitchers prove a terror to
most of the left-han- d batsmen, Dan Bronthers
finds no trouble in pounding out home runs. 'l
always could hit Morris, bhawandthe" said he 'by getting as close to them as pos-
sible." Ilia Keeie was one or the few pitchers
that Dan could not telCwhat kind or a ball he was
about to deliver by watching the way he held the
balk

Manager Mctrie has returned from Boston.
He says the League team of that city is very
strong, but he told Boston people that In the race
with the .New lorks their team wilt belike tha
label on tbe bottle, not "In It." Long's Injury,
he says, is not serious, and that Valuable plaj er.
whose loss to the team would greatly effect the
Boston's chance for tbe pennant, will be able to
be out In a lew days.

William Shrkwsburt, the brother of the
noted .Notts county cricketer, has accented a posi-
tion as coach" to the Trinity School Club, ofTo-ront- o.

Canada, where he will be employed until
the commencement of the long vacation. He Is
anxious to secure another engagement lor tne lat- -,

ter portion of the season. He is a first-cla- ss bat,
but has never made much mark as a bowler, ills

DamunBnnHl
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THING AT THE RIGHT TIME.

' AiD
In the prices and qualities of our suitings,

we challenge, comparison with any store in
America.

STRIPE AND CHECK

In all the new color combinations, 38 inches,
25c, 37ic.

GER31AN SUITINGS

In really remarkable value. These-hav- e the
popular and stylish boucle effect, and come
in only the newest shades, 40 inches, 50c.

Large Flaid French Suitings
In the very latest Parisian designs and color
combinations, 42 inches, 75c. '

These need no word from us. You know
their and durability as well as we
do. We have all the stylish designs and
colors, 42 inches, SI, $1 25 and $1 CO. An
immense variety of the new rough goods and
shazgy effects in all the most novel shades
and colors. In plain colors, or with stripe,
check, dot, or funny aesigns woven in camel
or monkey hair.

Robe Patterns
In all the new tintings aud combinations,
woven, embroidered or braided. A large
variety of robes with

GoldEmbroidered
These goods are our ow'n importation. No
duplicates. Every pattern is exclusive and
unique.

CAMPBELL & DICK

experience In conntv and other matches should
make him invaluable in his uew vocation.

There seems to bo much misapprehension re-
garding "Big Bill" Brown's being a member of
tho Hew ork team. Ho Is a reserved player. but
has not signed a contract, nor Is It likely that be
will be asked to sign one, a three first-cla- ss

catchers are already under contract. He was
notified to come to 1 ew York by the directors of
the club, who told him that they would look ont
for him by getting him an engagement with some
other team, provided he was not wanted by .New
York.-- to Xork Sun.

PICKED UP BY THE POLICE.

Robert JIaeshall, Sit., and Fred Marshall
yesterdayntered bail before Mc--

asters to answer charges of forcible entry
and detainer made by Robert Fitzpatrick. Tbe
uefendants are accused of taking possession of
some property in Penn township owned by

ame3 Wood. ,

Tiiojias Taylor Is charged with assault by
T. J. Smith, better known as Broadax Smith,
before. Alderman McMasters. Taylor is ac-
cused ot assaulting Annie Belt Smith, aged IS
years, an adopted of Smith.

William: colored, aged 23 years,
died at the yesterday
of typhoid fever. He was a strangef in the
city.

Fifteen Italians were arrested last night by
Officer Bell and lodged in the Eleventh ward
police station on a charge of corner loafing.

P. T. Ludbekoer, a Uniontown
was arrested last night on a telegram charging
him with robbery In Fayette county.

Thomas Tillert is under ball to answer
to a charge of mayhem before Alderman Mc-

Masters.

Robert Crusenbeurt is in jail for a hear-
ing charged with stealing a step ladder.

Timotht SnAUOHENSTf was locked ud Jfor
fighting.

SMALL SCBAPS OP LOCAL NEWS.

Isaac Bumbauoii. aged 76 years, whose
residence is at No. 02 Sonth Sixteenth street,
has been missing since last Saturday evening.
It is said he was slightly demented and it is
supposed that he has met with foul play, His
lriends have notified the police.

William Fojitenbachee, of Park View
avenne, Allegheny, who was reported last
week to be missing from his home, returned
last night from the poke country where he bad
been with Company H, of the Eighteenth
Regiment, of which he is a member.

Dr. Hazzabd. the police snrgeon of Alle-
gheny, examined 23 applicants for positions on
the police force yesterday.

The Union Pacific road 'has pat on an addi-

tional train on the main line to Portland.

THOUGHT TO BE IHSANE.

Tiro Allegheny Men in Custody Supposed to
Have Lost Their Reason.

Two supposedly iosane men were locked
up in the Allegheny station last night. In
the morning a message was sent to the
Mayor's office that a man named Cenek
Kxupicka, living in the rear of 239 Ohio
street, had a rope and declared his intention
of hanging himself. The patrol wagon was
sent to the place and the man was taken to
tbe lockup. There it was developed that he
was demented, but from what cause could
not be learned.

The other 'case was that of--a man who
gave his name as John Coswell and Is sup-
posed to live at Erie, who walked into the
Mayor's office yesterday and declared that
some men were 'after him to kill him by
chloroform. Dr. Hazzard at once pro-
nounced him demented.

OIL P0B SALTED ALMONDS.

ft. Recipe That Is Said to Give Better Satis-

faction Than the Old One,
The following recipe for salted almonds

substitutesolive oil for butter. It is vouched
for as reliable: Take one pound of Jordan
almonds; blanch them by pouring boiling
water over them; allow them to stand a few
moments, and then gently rnb them until
the skins come off. Pour over them after
drying one tablespoonful of good olive oil
and one-ha- lf tablespoonful ot salt. Allow
them to stand two or three hours; then place
them in a dripping-pa-n aqd put in the oven
to brown. They will be ready to be served
in about ten minutes.

SILKS
A very full line of all makes of silks. No

lady should find any difficulty in selecting
dress or in matching any woolen material
lor trimmings.

INDIA SILKS
In endless variety of coloring and design.
French and English designs, also art print-
ings, 37c, 50c, 75e, $1.

PLAIN AND FANCY SURAHS
To match all tbe new shades in dress goods.
A very large assortment of plaid .combina-
tions and fancy designs, Gros Grains,

Armures, Peau de Soie Duchesse,
Khadames, etc., etc., in all the new and most
desirable colors atlowest'pricesS

FAlf CY FIGUKED BROCADED
90 CENTS TJP.

For wear nothing is more desira-
ble than

Iron Frame Duchesse Stripe, Open Work,
Design, Colored Stripe, etc, etci,

87Kc, $1, $1 25.

SILKS.
Are our particular care. None but the best
dyes. We guarantee satisfaction in quality,
dye and price.

A lull range of all makes from 50cup.'.

VELVETS AND

In black, or all the new colors, 49c, 88c,
75e, $1.
, See the Spring Silks. j
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Horrible Murder in a Large

Houso in Maryland.

A WOMAN SHOT DOWN IS CEP,

While Iler Husband Is Also Mortalljr
f

Wonnded by the Thieves.

PIEBCE FIGHT' WITn 'THE BDEGUES

ISrZCIAL TELEOHAM TO THE DISFATCIt.l

Elkton, JId., April 13. This morning
abont 1 a horrible murder was

at the pretty home of J. Granville
.Richards, at Porter's Bridge, in this county.
Tbe country around is in a feverish state of
excitement ov.er the crime. The circum-
stances of the terrible affair, as they are
learned y, are substantially as follows:

At 1 o'clock tbis morning Mrs. Richards
was awakened from a sound sleep by a noise
in the direction of the bureau in her bed-

room. She listened and beard to
satisfy her that something was wrong, and
then, peering into the darkness, she saw the
faint outlines of two men. She screamed,
awaking her husband. As soon as she did
this one ol the ruffians her bed-

side, and, placing a revolver close to her
head, fired. The ball entered tbe brain
close behind the left ear. Tbe husband by
this time had raised himself to a sitting
position in his bed, and .he at once became
the target of the other burglar, the ball
from bis revolver taking effect in Mr.
Bichards' left groin.

Could Have Killed One.
Mr. Bichards had a revolver in his hand

and fired two shots, both of which missed
their but he says he could have shot
one of them dead, but for the supposition
that the other might be that of his
oldest son, and this kept, him from firing in
that direction. Meanwhile tbe wife lay in
an unconscious 3nd dyimj condition on the
bed, ber lire blood pouring from the large,
gaping wound, but she lingered on until
about 5 o'clock this morning, when she
died.

Mr. Bichards, though shot in a critical
manner, leaped from his bed, though fast

from the loss of blood, and
rnshed upon his wife's murderers. At the
top of the stairway leading into his room he
had a hand-to-han- d battle with the ruffians,
(luring which one of them sent another pis-
tol ball into bis abdomen. The shock threw
him down a flight of stairs, and he was fallen
upon by the murderers and badly beaten
with an iron bar. Here bis arm and wrist
were broken and he was badly cut about the
neck and face.

His Death Almost Certain.
This afternoon his condition was very

critical, and there is but little hope of his
recovery. The other inmates of the house
were his children, all boys, the oldest being
about 17 and the youngest 7 years pld.
They did not hear the noise attending the
murderous attack on their parents. They
slept in a remote portion of the large

A servant girl sleeping in a room in the
back portion of the house was not aroused
until the murderers were about leaving the

when considerable noise was made
by them in their hurry to get away. Bich-
ards is about 33 years of age and his wife
was about one year his junior. He holds a
position as examiner in the Baltimore cus-

tom house and it has been his custom to only
be at his borne on Saturday and Sunday
nights.

The thieves took with them money to the
amount of abont $100 and two watches, one
a gold one, also several Government bonds,
aggregating abont $4,000. The tide of sym-

pathy and indignation is running verybigb,!
and if tbe murderers are captured lynching
will probably follow. Searching parties
were organized and every effort is being
made to bring the fugitives to justice.
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IT PAY YOU

Now is the time to buy summer dresses,
the rush comi. Buy them now and

you will have lots of time to get them made.

ELEGANT GINGHAMS
A

In the latest shades and patterns,

8 3c, 10c, 12 2c a Yard,

32-Inc- h Scotch Zephyrs, 25c!

asIn light or dark colors, pretty designs.

5c, 6 l-4- c.

All-wo- ol French chsllies, the newest idea of
the French 37c, 55c

Shan Tong Pongee.
in

An new fabric in pretty designs.
Very 'similar in to Silks, art
18c.

COLORED SATIJS'ES

in beautiful and colorings. We
nVe offering some extraordinary values, 15c,
25;.

Lawns, Farisiennes,
Canton Cloths, Etc.

of
in endless variety at lowest prices. the

'i

Silk Drapery, Nets and
Spiuish Gold Embroidered,

'Etc., 45 wide.
85c. $1, 51 25, are

Buy Tour Summer Dresses Noiv.
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SAMUEL GOMPERS HERE',

The Great of Shorter Works Days
Will Speak at Lafayette Hall To--If ight
Work of tho Mining Commission labor
Notes.

President Samuel Gompers, of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, came to the city
yesterday.and will deliver one of the greatest
.lectures of his life in Lafayette Hall to-

night on the question. Mr.
Gompers is considerably fatigued after his
long journey from New York to the Pacific
coast and back, but his trip has been such a
succes, and the great exponent of shorter
work days has- been given so many ovations,
that his spirits have been kept np.

Mr. Gompers is not stopping at a hotel
this trip. Upon his arrival in the city
yesterday, he was met by William Martin,
ex Vice President of the Federation, with

be was associated for several years,
and at whose home he is now being enter-
tained. Mr, Gompers to keen
away from the reporters, preferring to wait
and do bis talking He fell into
their snares, however. Talking about tbe
coming miners' fight, which is the most im-

portant topic y, he said:
"Their strike is a certainty. I am afraid

the operators will be very much surprised
at our strength. If they are on
our.inability to endure a strike to win, they
will be sadly mistaken. We have good
financial backing, and can get 'more if
needed. I am surprised that the operators
refused to entertain the very fair

made to them by the miners. They
asked so little, and did not insist on any but
a verbal agreement until the men could
makehhe movement general. They will
discover that Colonel Beud's position wonld
have been the ocst for them to take before
thev get through."

Mr. Gompers would not express himself
on the coke troubles nor on the coming car-
penters' strike. While in San Francisco he

an audience of over 10,000 peo-
ple. At Denver he addressed both Houses
of tbe and in nearly all of tbe
cities visited the meetings were
over by the Mayors. Mayor Gourley will
not allow the record to be broken. Great
preparations bave been made for tbe meet-

ing It will be attended by a large
number of business men and manufactur-
ers, to whom special have been
sent.

Mr. Gompers will go directly from here to
New where he will arrange for an
inauguration of tbe eigbt-ho- movement
May 1.

Counterfeit Notes Are Small.
St. Lonls

All norps are smaller than
Government bills. Government plates are
made a little larger than the finished notes
to allow for the shrinkage of the paper. In
counterfeiting money a new note is pasted
ou a steel plate and transfer paper
placed over it. The work i3 then tiaced
with a fine pencil. The bills made when

shrink, and are therefore a trifle
smaller than the genuine.

USE
Iron City
Brewing Co.'i
Lager beer. 'Phone 1186.

Sterling Silver.
Beautiful pierced bowls,
Handsome sterling tea sets.
Large and elegant repousse water pitch-

ers.
Bicbly compotes, in pairs,

filled with all sizes and
prices,

Bococo and Louis XV. black coffees,
Chased and etched berry sets,

and
Very many other choice for the spring
weddings, at

Hakdt & Hates',
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,

o29 Smithfield street.
Visit our art room, second floor.

Use
Iron City -

Co.'s
Lger beer. 'Phone 1186.

VISIT ANY OR ALL

uur Millinery .Department is now
crowded with the very latest and most novel
ideas of the Parisian milliners. This depart-
ment is

Perfect Bream of Beauty.
Throughout entire space.

Onr display of pattern hats and bonnets
is the most choice and extensive we hare
ever made. We say

in the reasonableness of our charges we
defy criticism.

TKIMMED TOQUES.
BEAUTIFUL BONNETS,

PEETTY PLAQUES,
LAKGE LEGHOKNS,

fact every sort and description of hat or
bonnet trimmed in every style that human

and ingenuity has suggested for this
spring season.

Hat Bonnet Shapes,
iu all the latest weaves of hair,

straw, etc

Our Floral Bisplay
artificial flowers rivals a flower show in

variety and beanty ol tintings and color-
ings.

Bare and Bich Bihhons
to be found in this department.

Plain, f incy desicni or gold
AT MONEY-SAVIN- G PRICES.

CAMPBELL
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not as

W THE

Fob Pesnstlta-ki-a

ajtd West
Baik Tuesday; SournERiT
Winds, Winds Shifting to

Northwesterly and Much Colder
by Wednesday

For Ohio: Bain
Wjnds, Shifting to
Much Colder by

PiTTSgtnta. April 13.

The United States Signal Servioa oflicer u
this city furnishes tbe following:

Time. Thr. Tnr.
SrOQA. t. :C0P. 3f... ......... 64

IOiOOA. M Mailmnin temp.... 69

11.00a. Jt .'.".61 MiiilmnintemD..- .- 37

12:00 SI.. ...... ... 13 llange - 33

Z1G0P. U. ....c; Mean temp SI
taXI ?. It ... OS Rainfall

River Telegrams.
IWICTJkl. TILIOKAM S To TIIK

3feet 21nclies and stationary.
Clearandwarmf

SlOPGAXTOWTi KlTer9 feet 6 Inches and falling.
Thermometer T0 at i P. Jt. Clear.

Klrerri feet 8 lnrlies and fill-
ing. Thermometer. 64 at 5 r. l. Clear.

Allegheny Juscnos River 9. feet 6 lnchts
and railing. Clear and warmer.

Wiiefliso KlverlS feet 7 Inches and rising.
Clear and cool.

Nor TIttsbnrc Coppers, Either.
Baltimore American.

"S'one of tho policemen of Baltimore, as far
as known, belong to tbe newly organized Copper
Trut.

Dyspepsia is the bane of the present genera-
tion. It is for its cure and its attendants, sick
headache, constipation and piles, that

Tuffs Pills
have become so famous. They act gently on
the digestive organs, giving them tone ;and
vigor without griping or nausea. 25 r.

uirs PILLS.T
SOLD 3Y

JOS. FLE-MIN- & SON.
4iz Jiarnet streer.

Pittsburg.

If You Are Desirous of

A PURE, GOOD

WHISKY,
For Medical Purposes,

Try Fleming's Old

This Whisky is
every day by many of our leau
ing physicians on of ila
Purity Age.

BOLD ONLY BY

& SOlTj

112 Market St., cor. Diamond, Pittsburg.?,

Full Quarts $1, or Six for $5,
x

TrimmingNotionSjEtc.
Dre'S trimmings to match all new snetj

leading colors. Gold, Tinsel and Jeweled!
Gimps, jeweled buttons to match trimming!-- ;

Hosiery and
in spring weights and at lowest

LADIES' CORSETS. !

All the leading makes are represented iifi
onr stock, ranging from 50c up to any prictfc
you want.

in Sunshades,
and a very complete

style ha'ndles, from 75c up.

MITTS
in endless varietr. of style, shade and finish
See our gloves at 75c and $1.

LINEK AXD SILK

We commence them at 5&

Ladles' and Infants' Wear'
At specially low prices. Latest styles.

FURNISHINGS
New spring ties, scarfs, gloves.

PERFUMERY, CUTLEKY,
GOODS, SPONGES, etc. etc

AT HALF PRICES.

CAMPBELL

?

FECIAL OPENING. OP SPRING AND GOOD
EXOEPTIOUAL "V-A-LU- HT 3DEA.K;Td:E3SrTS.

having quit in we are prepared to the same. This week we our first OF SPRING in all
Never before we such goods at such low prices. We a few suggestions of the of our Store.

ITS

JACKETS

$2

JACKETS
endless

midrile-age- d

handsomely $G

gold ?6

&DICK

MISSES'

importations

Own'

workmanship.

$2

Misses' CJiildren's

desirable colors

department

C1MPBELL&DICK

$1

Board

THIS

HENRIETTAS

Light-Weig- ht

prices
Henriettas,

Exceptional

iZDy"DTDinrno tvt-c- t

CAMPBELL &

SPRING RECEPTION

COLORED

DICK.

riTT"OTn

FANCY

SUITINGS

SHAGGY

Suitings.
elegance

Individual

Effects

--nrM) rm

"Alderman

daughter
Smith,

Homeopathic Hospital

AND,VELVETS.

Failles,

EFFECTS,
summer

Exquisite Grenadines.
Fancy

BLACK

DICK

Country

o'clock com-

mitted

enough

approached

mark,

figure

weakening

build-
ing.

its

contents

83. 85. 87 AND

KILLED BYBURGLABS.

WILL TO

SUMMER

before

CHALLIES

entirely
appearance India

printings

Toiles,

Flouccings,
Escurial,

inches
Upward:

liA

Exponent

eight-hou- r

whom

endeavored,

labor

depending

propo-
sitions

addressed

Legislature,
presided

York,

counterfeit

polished

damped

worked
"Trunks silver,"

pieces

Brewing

Extensive,Jot Expensive.

and
untrimmed,

embroidered

&DICK

Lowest Prices compatible with wear durability. We defy but$we invite comparison regards materials, styles, designs and

WEATHES.

Westers'
Vieoiitia:

Morning.
Tuesday; South-

erly Northwes-
terly; Wednesdat

VYABREir-Kl- ver

ISbowssville

Obtaining

Export,

recommended

account
and

JOS. FLEMING- -

JDrtTJGGISXS,

OF THEM.

Underwear
pricesi

assortmentof umbrellajj-Ne-

GLOVES.AND

HANDKERCHIEFS.

GENTS'

NOTIONS.
EUBBES

SOAPS,

REGULAR

--rnrn
prices.

FIFTH AVENUE.

SUMMER

MILLINERY;

and begun DISPLAY GOODS departments.
have Mammoth

EACH

and

satis-
faction

French

ortheFhiUles.

arrangements

l'hiladelphia

SUITINGS
NOVELTIES.

bricklayer,

premises,

DRESSES.

designer,

invitations

--C --L. LJLSJ hZDj JILj J-- w.
very and do competition, our

Morning.

DISrATm.1

styles

&DICK!

had

purchases

89 FIFTH AVENUE,
j it


